56 THINGS TO DO AT TNC
Share your adventures on social media using the hashtags #TNC and #tenaflynaturecenter
1. Follow us on social media

31. Spot the pumpkinseed fish nests

a. facebook.com/tenaflynaturecenter

32. Climb to the top of Haring Rock

b. twitter.com/TenaflyNature

33. Take a sunrise selfie

c. instagram.com/tenaflynature/

34. Take a sunset selfie

2. Learn how we obtained our animal ambassadors

35. Draw in the snow

3. Find an animal track in the mud

36. Have a picnic

4. Go on a hike to Haring Rock

37. Go on a TNC Educator-led hike

5. Come to a Maple Sugaring Program

38. Feel the soil between your fingertips

6. Read a book from our library

39. Get a selfie with an educator

7. Enjoy the preserve with someone you love

40. Share your story with us

8. Get inspired by the preserve and create art

41. Identify a plant

9. Learn about climate change

42. Pose for a photo in one of our animal cut-outs

10. Enjoy the exhibits in the visitor center

43. Find the Laimbeer House

11. Experience silence

44. Wave at a TNC educator

12. Instagram a photo (#tenaflynaturecenter)

45. Find and help disperse a maple seed

13. Exercise in the preserve sign up for the Lost Brook

46. Attend the Autumn Campfire & Night hike

Trail Race
14. Go birding
15. Watch some wildlife (from a safe distance)

47. Watch a meteor shower with an educator
48. Take a picture of a turkey or deer from a safe
distance

16. Find a bullfrog at Pfisters Pond

49. Listen to the frogs in a wetland

17. Renew your spirit

50. Find an active birds nest

18. Become a Counselor in Training

51. Go on a full moon hike

19. Give back . . . do a trail clean up

52. Hug a tree

20. Attend our Seasonal Safari/Haunted Forest

53. Soak up the sun

21. Find the remnants of a homestead

54. Do yoga at the DeFillipi Shelter

22. Attend Canoe Day and paddle in the pond

55. Join us and learn how to make Apple Cider

23. Go where the pine trees grow

56. Tell everyone what a great time you had at TNC!

24. Listen for a red-winged blackbird near the pond
25. Explore the flat rocks on the purple trail
26. Get your fingertips wet
27. Learn about endangered species
28. Learn about tick safety
29. Snowshoe along the Allison trail
30. Relax on a bench
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